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Comspon Atutt
Sewiwick, Nov. 15th, 186-1.
8m:—In accordance with the earnest
solicitations of quite a largo number of
the friends of the soldiers ot our army, 1
Would rcspcctlully submit the following
statement, the authenticity of which you
will be satisfied no doubt, when I inform
you that tor nearly five months 1 was a
prisoner of war iii the hands of the cuemies of our country, and subject to every
indignity which they felt inclined to practice upon us. I shall tell the plain unvarnished truth, of the manner in which
I was treated while a prisoner, and I feel
■uro that you will lie interested it you do
not see fit to publish it through the colwans of your paper.
I was a commissioned officer on board
of the U. S. Steamer Water Witch, and
was captured on the. morning ot the 6d
of June, at o'clock, and being severely
Wounded, was placed in the naval hospital
•t SaTannah, where I received kind treatI was then removed
ment for two days.
to the Oglethorpe barracks in that city,
where I remained for threo days. Here
I had corn bread, bacon and rice to eat,
and corn coffee to drink. The Sergeant
Major of the Provost Guard, treated us
with great kindness, and through tins
kiadness wc were enabled to raise about
two hundred and fifty dollars, confederate
■crip. With this, and ■ small sum in
three of the officers ot the
Vatcr Witch, (myself included) were
■ent to eanm Oidethoroc. in Macon Geargia, for sate keeping. (Jump Oglethorpe
when wc arrived there, was an enclosure
containing three acres or thereabouts,with
on* large building which had been used
sick prisoners. '1 hat
•a a hospital for
was all the shelter afforded us, and there
I nited
were then nearly fifteen hundred
States officers in the camp. The building would accommodate about three hundred men at night, if the weather Was
half el
very wet. Generally about one
that number slept there, the timid ones
prefering to sleep under tho stars, rather
than run the ri-k of a rai 1 from the
**greyhacks,w'as we ums| to call the verthat infested the budding. The balance
of the officers had no >lic ter except to r
blankets, until they built thcms.dv.
sheds, the lumber for which, was supple-!
by the rebel authorities, tfur r.it.uuwere as follows, viz : one pint of corn
tnesil rlailv, fourteen little beans, one tablesponnful ot rice, one ta'ilcsj'oonful of
inolusRCS, and a half teaspoontul ot sa t.
this with less than an onno of rusty,
stinking bacon, was the urn total ot lit’
<
provisions daily t-ued to the L. S. fitGeut«era »t Camp Oglethrop •, Mv
j>i». This was issto#i raw, ami in a counaltry abounding with wood, wu were
lowed as iituelt wood as two men euuld
too
carry from without the camp about
hundred yards, into camp, for ten men.—
Our cooking ub nsils provided by t'uc
rebels, were a covered frying pan, or
Dutch oven, and an i^ltt quart tin pat),
to every ten men.
facing d---titntu of
dishes \ purchased three tin plates, three
tin dippers and a common cast-iron frying
viz : pia'es
puns, the price paid as follows,
five dollars each ; dippers, live dollars

fyecnbacks,

each; frying pan, twenty dollars,—total,
fifty dollars. As we found the rations
quite insufficient to su-da n life, wo were
obliged to pay exorbitant prices Ijt all
kinds of provisions, which we were allowed to buy front a sutler lieeti.-ed by
rebels, to swindle us as h: saw tit.—
1 trill give you some of tho prices which

obliged to pay. or starve. Fiour
dollar per pound, the price iuereasiog
a* fast as Gen. Sherman approseln d Atlanta, so that when we left Macon, flour
was one dollar and a quarter [str pound.
Bacon was eight dollars per pound, salt
five dollars per quart, onions two dollars
dollar and a hall
per dozen, potatoes one
per quart, lard nine dollars per pound,
butter eleven dollars per [sjuud, fresh
beef we seldom saw, thca we paid ten
dollars fora very small piece. They
weighed nothing for us and wo had to
Abide by their judgment, if we wished to
do lurs
purchase. For egtrs w* paid four
And a half phr dozen, everything else was
I was enabled to
in the same ration.
by
Itwep the cravings of hunger quiet,
which 1
means of tho confederate scrip,
«r« wcm

one

obtained in Savannah, by selling

some

ot

dollars in greenmy clothe* and tho fow
backs, for whieh the rebels gave us four
dollars and a half of their money, lor one
dollar of greenbacks.
Their order* regarding our approach to
tie "dead-line" were of the strictest tia
was shut
ture, and one of tho officers
dead, while standing hack to the sentry
J ms
*nd fifteen feet from the deail-lme.
atrocious deed was rewarded '■ J promotion ; and instead of having auy feelings
e. Id
of humanity for tho dying man, the
blooded murderer, gcoffingly repeated his
1 am shot !'’—
dying words—“Oh, God,
of
Tjiia, and other aggravating indignities
like naturo, but of less severity, were imthe tfTth day ol
posed upon ns. About
rebels
deeming it imprudent to
July the
contending armies,
us so near the

keep

proceeded to remove us to different parts
of the confederacy—six huudrod, myself
ia the number, were sent to Churlcstou,
to effect
not however, without au attempt
out ol the six
the
cars while unfrom
hundred, jumped
on the
der full headwsy. I was captured
a gang ot
third day from my escape, by
havsixteen dogs and a party of cavalry,
miles of the coast, by
four
within
ing got
traveling through the wildestofswamps,and
the counhabitable

our

escape,

avoiding

as

eighty-seven

portions

too

try. Tho dogs however
scented, and all our labor in vain.
and
were then taken to Charleston
were

sharp

con-

had
we
fined in the city jail yard, where
Wo had
then
throe
for
days;
shelter
no
our rations
sixty tents among six hundred, as in -laamounting to about the same
eonHero were six hundred officers
con.
the contho
of
jail,
vard
city
the
fined in
us twice
tents of which was let out upon
0
thus making us the associates
a

day,

murderers, thieves, felons, and all classes
of criminals usually kept in such places.
Hero we were kept for three weeks, the
weather at times, being so wet, as to
oblige us to staud up nearly all night, the
ground being flat and close, thus retaining all the water which fell upon the surface, which in places was ankle deep.—
Many of the officers became sick and
were taken to the
hospital.
After repeated requests and protests
we were removed from the
jail yard, and
part of us confined in the work house.—
Here our accommodations were much
hotter, but we were destined to another
We had been here only three
move.
days when wc were moved to the Koper
Hospital, near by. Where upon giving
our parole not to
escape we were allowed
the adjacent grounds which Were quite
extensive, and privcleged to purchase
such provisions as wo desired. These we
obtained by sending one of the guards to
the market or grocery.
15ut as iu the
jail yard and work house, so here wc
were often awakened at
night by the
shrieking of the shells from Uenl. Foster's
guns as he sent his compliments to the
inhabitants of the city of Charleston.—
Nor were wc exempt from the receipt of
fragments of his annoying messengers,
for on
several
occasions
a
huge
piece of shell came crashing through the
building into our very midst, but
fortunately hut one officer was injured by
| them. Our rations were a little better
here than we had received before since
our capture.
Here we remained in a
-tate ol constant excitement caused by

of midsummer, when it
56 degrees. But these
changes are so regular that you know
just how to provide for them. You know
at what hour
you will need your thick
oil-cloth coat, and at what minute 9°u
can trust to a linen duster.
You may
wind up your habits like an eight days’
clock, and know that they will come
round, each in its place at the right

put in California for Consumptives.
A correspondet of the Salem Register
scene now became extremely exfrom Sacramento, Cal., gives the
writing
The Game of Cards.
citing. John called Helen to his side, following interesting account of the cliand clenched his teeth and fist, while their
mate ot California as it effects tho conA MISSISSIPPI STORV.
young mistress stood close in front, as if
:—
with her feebie arm she would protect sumptive
It is now more than a year since I came
them from the clutches of the gamester.
Tlio darkics'arc mine,” said the gameI have rounded a
to California.
;
I was wild with excitement, and begged 1 have seen all the seasons I haveyear
exster, striking his fist upon tlie table, "show
;

j^WiftUiuuauis.

fuss,

or

irons.”
The

I’ll have you

dogged

nights rather,

Californians do, and becomes care leM
the conditions of health, he will be
likely to fiud as early a grave, to say the
least, us if he bad stayed at home. But
if he has a cheerful trust in God, not in
the climate, practices all his old vigilance, and adds new to it, adapted to the
changed circumstance, and observes the
laws and conditions of recovery, be may,
in the end, with the blessing of God, be
time.
benefitted. But there is no charm or
The dust and beat arc the great obsta* magic here for the recovery of health.—
;les to out-door exercise in the summer ; One is thrown here, as elsewhere, upon
the slow and inexorable conditions. With
iut these may be overcome.
You can
reduce them to a miuimum by a precise the observance of these, however, I know
)f no better climate, on the whole, for
calculation.
jne predisposed to consumption, or in the
$ For example, I rise at five o’clock in
:arly stages of it. If the disease is
;hc morning; walk half a mils,
in
taking
icated or much advanced, it is probable
and
the
ny hand,
eating by
way, seine that the
severity of the transition and
of
crushed sugar, on general saniumps
■he difficulty of acclimation would moro
tary principles; mount a horse; rids
:hun counteract the possible advantage
our miles to the East, on an unused road
vhich cuts the wind at right angles ; then rum the i creased salubrity of the air
md regularity ef climate.
1. E. D.
urn back, with the wind at the same anon
the
other
side
of
and
;le
my face;
:at my steak or chop at seven o’clock with
ITEMS, 6c c.
;
will. And this is repeated, morning
—A pretty womin would rather have a tu
ifter morning, with the same sun, the
1 lereie in her lungs (ban a pimple en her aote.
, lame breeze at the
same angle, for six
reeks no*. In this way I have a cool
-Conscience 1« a monitor, but in moat same
lun, not a particle of dust, and air oxy- ra fear tba monitor ia iron-clad.
or

or

fulls

as

low

[ about

as

father cither to buy the slaves or shoot
see what
they look like.” tho
perienced the various annual changes of
gamester, 1 did not care which. A the climate ; I have been a close observer
The young planter who had lost, sent
seemed inevitable j when a
of its influence on health, especially of
one of the boat servants below for John bloody tight
New Englander, who had been
and Helen. The passengers waited for young
those having lung troubles. Having had
elbowed
the
whole
trip,
each spring, for three or four
the appearanne of the servants in silence very quiet during
hemorrhage
his way to the table, and asked the gamewhile in Salem, and having come
for a long time, but they came not. The
years,
ster at wliat sum lie valued his slaves.
to California, physically, for roy health,
servants had informed them of the change
Two thousand dollars,” said he ; “do
[ have thought that some of your New
of owners. They were attached to the
want
to
you
buy?”
readers might like to know the
England
young planter and wife, and did not like
1 have only a thousand dollars,” the
results of my observation and experience.
tu leave them ; besides they had children
man answered; I’ll give you that
I have lived dn Sacramento, and shall
of their own at home, and what was to young
for them.”
become of them ?
speak
principally of the climate as it is
a
them
but
I'll
stake
No, sir,
against here, though there is little d>?; cnee in
The winner began to wax impatient at
thousand dollars, and play you a guns of
this respect between Sacramento and the
the delay and exclaimed :
for the pile.”
other towns in any of the great valleys
Come, Danton, hurry up the niggers, pokerI don’t understand
the game,” said
of the slate, away from the coast and
they must move quicker than this when the New
“I have played a
Englander.
mountains.
never
know
I send for them, or they'll
few games at all fours, but l never gamThere arc remarkable peculiarities about
what hurt them.”
bled for a cent in my life.”
the climate in California. There is no
The young planter's aristocratio face
a
of
all
I'll
Well,
game
play you
in the world, probably, where it has
flushed crimson at this brutal exclamafours then. iP*you like, and stake the nig- place
and where the elements
so much
tion, hut ho made no reply, lie was
regularity
thousand dollars.”
/-.{* nli.m.ia
i-a
/•ulnnlalili)
l^iirSm# llin
about to send another Bervarit for John gers against your
o
-e
To the surprise of every one present,
summer, from April to October—early or | renated, genial, exhilirating,
and Helen wheu his purpose was stayed
inspiring, ——A rich man in Spain bae baen carried eff
the young man* accepted tho challenge, late—the wind from the I'roien
regions of ; md pure enough to gladden a fairy.— , >nd bald to ransom nt $s,eoo by tba biigaode.
by the appearance of Jlrs. Danton. Her called for a new pack of cards, staked his
th*
down
from
norththe
Pacific
husband had been gambling and she been
sweep*
during the heat of the day I keep with- -In tba Soatheastarn part nf Maseaobathousand dollars, and the game commenweeping ever since the boat left Cincin- ced—the gamester having the first deal. west to the south-east, dashing spitefully u doors for the most part, but I am nevlet factories.
our western coast, and passing on
wit
tug
nati and wo were now far down the MissJVWVI
j
As the company drew moro close- against
-The St. Joseph, Mo. papers pay that thw
issippi. No wonder then that she was ly around the table, it seemed as though towards Peru and Uhili,—one of the most lowr of my house. We here are rarely 1 fcreetp
ef that Iowa are filled with worn** with
uniform and strong ot the currents which ortured, it' ever, with the feverish thirst
>
-li
pale and wan, and that her eyes looked r* n,iu;mihiMi^ riivjF
vt a.-> in vu.
inmov,
igart is their mouths.
the complicated system of trade md nervousness which make a kot
make
but
as
been
up
away,
hi^i
» W.. rnnmrj
nreliari r/i vrlitnU tvnrrt
in
wiped
though they
day
heard the tick of the
we
winds. The groat weight of this cold n a humid climate so trying.
—The offices of the St. John, N B. Glob* m*4
she was exquisitely lovely, nevertheless. distinctly
constant circulation till the 30th day of
watches.
air and the barrier presented by
northern
since
this
must
be a f tlegarapk were bmraed oa morning of Nor. 6th*
therefore,
Theoretically,
passed
years,hAve
many
Although
The first hand the New Englander
Sept., when all the Naval offices were that
of mountains make it hug rood climate for
consumptives. Tot per- -Jeff. Davis dealer*0 that " two thirds of
evening, l can see the sorrow strick- made three to the gamester's one, at the coast range
j notified to prepare to start immediately en vniimr
the surface of the oceau, and prevent it ons die here of lung diseases in numbers 1 be Confederate army are absentees.” Are we fed
wile now. as she elided un to
lor Richmond for exchange, which order
which a buzz of pleasure ran round the from
ield the defence ef the Union to aa authority
breaking over and spreading through —more, perhaps, than of any other disor- j wo
the table and looked her husband in the
thirds of whose supporters are abandoning it?
we wore not slow in
carrying out, and at lace.
group. The second hand the gamester the interior, till it reaches the Golden ier.
Of the 380 deaths in Sacramento
Ian early hour we reached the cars which
-The Mutual Life Insurance Company ef
made three to his opponent’s nothing; the Gate. Here an
itself,
n 1863, 101 died of disease! seated ia
opening presents
lie could not bear up under her gaze,
; iow York hare attempted te avoid paying aa
were to take us to Richmond, where we
third hand they each made two, which
resembling the union of the small ends of he respiratory system. It may kc the i nsuranoe ef $10,000 on the life of Mr. lluokiae,
lie had lost all their money, and in a tit
found our men who had been kept at
made the New Englander two to go,while two tunnels with the
a the ground that he purposely
took aa ever*
large ends turned, nhalation of dust : or something is the ose
of desperation bad also staked and lost
ef luudanura. but the
Andersonville. Most of them were in a
tlio gamester had but one to make, and it the one out into Pacific towards the north
Court at
irotraoted dryness of the atmosphere ; \ lostoa had awarded Mrs. li. a Supreme
hand
little
the
two slaves.
her
verdict
of $11,593.
Laying
e
I horrid condition, having been kept on
This was
was bis turn to beg.
great west, and the other into the country, >r the
coutrust between sun and
on his arm she said ;
great
and everybody seemed to give
such short rations that they were nearly
——New York i* a great eity. It eentalns «
Is it true, Charles, that you have lost advantage,
opening eastward, northward, and south- hade ; er tho great change from the dry opulation
of nearly 930,§30 persons.
the thousand dollars as lost.
starve ', :•o nearly so, that several died
Nearly
the
up
after
inland
air
is
Of
ward.
course,
the
wet
s
season
or
the
earslese
habits
;
John and Helen 7”
j 10,000 rotors names
wjre pi iced upon the votThe New Englander dealt out the cards heated and rarified
while on onr way to Richmond. And
each
hot
<
sun,
form
in
on
or
Nor
rslatiou
lists
befere
ember
S.
There
to
were
by
day’*
Her husband made no reply ; he could willi a
leople
guarding ag
here 1 may add that we were three days
steady hand, however, and turned the wind rushes through the throat of the
of temperature, wken the ; 21 voting preeinots er places te receive ballots.
not even look up.
.gainst
changes
the jack of hearts, which placed him tunnels with
*nd thicc nights riding in filthy freight
ruting commenced at sunrise and closed at suagreat violence, till the re- hanges are not painful or uncomfortable ; t owa. McClellan hat a majority over Lineola
The passengers were now fast gather- up
his antagonist, but when he turn of
even with
oils, without a morsel of provisions being
an equilibrium of
the
ir
i
a the oity of 36,000 !
effects
of
ohills
and
brings
night
round and the scene was growing
undermining
raised ids cards I saw that he had uot a
i'-uoi to us by tb»* rebel authorities, and ing
when the wind lulls. San ever, of which there are more or less in
temperature,
father (who had been north j
-George Be^jimin of Bennington, a
My
painful.
single trump in his hand, and b:s adver- Francisco situated
f>r Lee's;
* train loaded with conscripts
exactly on one side ol j ill these valleys, away from the coast ; < itraber ot the 21 Vermont, who was reported aa
to fetch in" from school) was holding me
or beg ; if the former, tiie
to
‘stand’
on just alt ad
of
raider-!
1
died ia battle, has lately turned up. Ha
us,
sary
army going
the throat of the tunnels, where it is al- ir the prevalent use of
In the hand, and 1 knew lay the I
intoxicating liqu- aving
ut bis letters and papers into the pocket of a
was liia to certainty ; if the
latter,
I it nearly impossible lor us to obtain tight
the
gime
and
caressed
much
ef
which
is
by
irs,
genial
quiet
ternately
of his grasp that he was be-,
poisoned beyond J lan whe was killed, it appears, and skedaddled
there would he another chauce for tb# influence ol the
enough to quiet the gnawings of hunger, tightening
early sun, and then rasp- j be natural poison—from some cause t o Canada. His estate has been administered
coining nrue.il excited.
t In th'
ih,vos.
the
fresh
from
northern
morning of the 3 I of Oet., al !i
winds
ocean
ed by
nultitudes who had th* germs of disease n, and the heirs taken possession, and it is hopAs H.intmi did not seem inclined to j
d the eoward' will get nothing back again.
Alter drumming on the hack of tbu and the embrace of
u'eeiek iii'iead of going on b"srd of a !
This cir- in coming, never recover, aud others have
iceburgs.
the
answer his wile's
gamester! cards lor a short time, he looked at the1 cumstance
question,
Tine-' Heat'' to he exchanged, we found |
the (act that its eli-i he disease
Torn a Don Stout.—It is amusing, sometimes,
here.
explaius
originate
said :
o
New Englander to see ii he could deter-j mate,
ourselves inmates of tile far lamed roughly
the summer season, is genStill I think this climate is, ou tho ) rillnotice with what tenacity the brute creation
during
arc
Helen
John
and
iMa'am,
‘•Yes,
strive to imitate the custons and habits ef
! * L:b*v Prison.” Tired an i worn out
mine by his manner which it was best to
I
erally regarded as fatal to those with lung whole, a'good one. I have met with a heir masters. A certain dog in this oity has
mine ; and I want to see 'cm quick."
we laid down upon the floor and very
do, iiut the young Hunker Hill met his disease. In wiuter the trade wind does
arge number of persons who have told een seen to walk into the Merchants1 Exohaoge
Huiatoii sprang to his feet, and stamped naze without
cvoral times during tho day, and look at the
hard fare
flinching, and there they a it not blow.
s,j*iii forgot our sufferings and
ne that they had
protracted colds or iricc of gold on
across toy table, hissed in the teeth ol the
the black board, and then ge
other's
iuto
caofcs
for a loug time gazing
in quiet thought li it undi-turbed repose,
same wind which breaks thro’
this
Put
and
all
the
indications of uietly out, apparently a wise.*and better dog.—
lemorrhages,
miester :
far se it km wu by ail whom it may cuii- g
the
is
Currant.
eyes.
3rice
the Cate during
summer,
thegrand ong disease, in the East, but who now
Yilliuin ! don't presume to speak to
e
U in the ear ls,” said the gamester at
rn, that the" vermin in Libby ar the
meteorological luxury and salvatiuti of the lave good health, and regard their lungs Look orr ren Rats,—We learn that Mrs.
wife aguii I"
any
him
his
have
for
I
could
last.
known
to
exist,
lar re.-t an i hutigrie-t ever
hugged
whole iutcriq^of the state. Having is sound. My own health, after the first tephen Berry qj this town was awakened out of
The look which the menace Was accom- mistake.”
er uloep, a few nights ago and oried out that
(hi the roll being called in the morning
passed the throat, it (weeps inward— wo months, has improved.
made
amt
was
oino one had out her throat.
A light was properfectly blasting,
Hunker Hill again dealt, and the uorth, south, east,
at |l\e!nek our delicate appetites were panied
llut one who thinks of coming out here ured and she was found to be covered
following
up all the
with blood
tlae swarthy and pitted face of the gameteni'. te l by having ah ut two ounces of
queen of spades was turned. Every heart streams ani valleys, which centre, like the or his health needs to bear several things ■ ber neck breast and arras. On close inspeoster fairly turn white.
the
last
were
for
the
cards
as
still
«tood
and about
it was found that a rat had nttaoked her in
corn meal and water baked,
rays of an open fail, in Ssuisun Pay, the j u mind. The first is the danger and the iee,
How inconsistent is man ! That ac- time lifted.
or
and had bitten the side ef her neck
two ounces of fresh meat boiled, this we
inmost extension of tho Pay of Sau hock of the removal. The hard voyage ; nd sleep,
could
husband
ear severely.
While attending to ber, one
and
high-born
tha
New
shouted
complished
mine!”
are
much
cat
without
It
soon
encounters
the
to
inThey
i
man aged
trouble,
Francisco.
he change of living and habits; the f the children bogan to cry in aa adjourning
the property and
are
deliberately
jeopardize
or,
rather,
w is found to have attacked
;
yours.”
when
rat
tho
they
Englander
fiuence of the heat of the sun, and is I lurried transition through widely differ- oorn,
having been craving for food for three corrode tlae
no cf thorn.
No further damn go was dene.—
happiness ot his wile, hour said lie in a milder tone to Mrs. Danton, modified. It looses its violence and nt climates and zones,
more until
received
Wc
nothing
days.
just rapid enough \la bias Ilepublumn.
after hour, duy alter day, year after year as he threw down the acc of spades.
4 o’clock i*. u., when wc were feasted on
sharpness, and visits tho whole interior— I o give the system the greatest shock
but he could not hear that the man whom
and
Southron,
The
beautiful
Capt. Winslow.—Roxbury gained at least on#
impetuous
most
beans
few
the purest, balmiest, sweetest,
••bean water,” some
through ho had chosen for a
invig- without allowing it time to become at- 'nion
voter bv tho arrival of the Koarsarge.—
companion should threw her arms around the winner's neck,
and welcome breezo imaginable. | empered to them ; and the different coaorating
neglect on their part having got into the even so much as speak to her.
nquiries for Capt^\Vinslaw yesterday eiiotod the
and three deafening cheer* (in which even Here in Sacramento, ewing to the situa- ( litions here, cause nine
tot that he h id goao t<rtho polls in Roxbury to
of
out
water, and about the same quantity of
persons
Yes, Mary, John and Helen are lost,” the slaveholders joined) were given to the tion of the
his ballot for the Government for whioh
“chicken feed" as they gave us in the
valley, it comes from the t en to experience some sickness after ar- eposit
e had
ho said at last, as lie met the gamester latislactiun of the audience.
fought. After performing his duty as a
blows
with
south, and
great regularity i iving. To the invalid the effect is espo- itisen ho would visit his home in that city.—
morning. This constituted our daily ra- from under hi* gaze, ’'they are lost, and
Many years alter I met the New Eng- for six months of the year, less in the ( ially unfavorable. It requires great layer Lincoln has tendered a public reception te
tion while in Libby. Twice a day we it can't he he
now, so alota’t let us lander in
ped
in
the
with
it
meat
Mississippi, and claimed his ac- fore part of tho day, more towards night | ihysical stamina to bear transplantation, tapt. Winslow and his crew, iu Faneuil Hall
corn
bread,
got our
ll o'clock on
have a scene about it."
It will be a great
in
the
ulteinoou.
quaintance, on the score oi being one ol hut more or less nearly all the time. It .'he constitution must make now adjust- J ocasion—Boston Thursday.
Journal.
mornings, and bean soup
“I shall not let them go,” said Mary, ■ is enthusiastic
of
on
the
that
from
night
partisans
is generally blowing
quarter aents, with slow and uncertain benefits,
We were kept in the Lib' y until the
-“ N«
firmly, “and I shall have a scene Xbout :iis well remembered triumph. He had when you go to bed aud when you got J t is always an experiment and a risk,
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Timrt. wJio signs liimseif "New Hat,"
-We copy the following from the
To a gentleman in this city Gcn’l Grant wish that it would aoon dawn upou us.— Sherman’s army, and moved front Kiug- New York,
1 *,000
Rich.—The
editors
of
1
j.ono
Missouri,
Harper's Weekly sat s that the most noticeable dilTcrenoe beIt was a deserved
26,000 Kansas,
13,000 Maehias llepubliran.
said Siyiduy :
Pennsylvania,
At the same siou on Monday last.
Not many sane men surely.
just before the election received the follow- tween a republican and u democrat, now6,U0d Calfornia,
20,0 0 tribute to an attentive and
Maryland.
••The Southern Confederacy is a mere
gentleman])
a d'iys. is their haft.
time no loyal man desires that the ole
75,0(3) Oregon,
Ohio,
2,000
iu;> precious document :
shell; ^ know it; I am sure of it; it is it
K ISy the follow iug it will he seen that Indiana.
:
30,000 Nevada,
2,500 operator
Plainfield,
0., Oct. 21, ’<>4.
-It is reported that Gen. Tort Thumb
hollow shell, and Sherman will prove it to Union shall be shorn of its former power there is no foundation for the rumors of
Total, 482,600.
Mr. Jared Crane, telegraph operator
has declared that he would be the tall**I
Neither do snch expect.01 the appointment of Peace Commissioners :
Eil. bf Harper's Weekley:—
or dimensions.
Mijoritiici lor McClellan and Pendlvton
you.”
at Kastport, has received a complimentary
Mason iu America. He lias already taken
New Jersey,
Dcr Sir,—You will much oblige
0,000 Kentucky,
In answer to a question whether in hit wish, that one jot or tittle of principle
30,000 letter, w ith a
Washington, Nov. 19.
your
present of $,’5 from the chief Patterns at this office if
600
Total, 30,500
will pleus ktep the thirty-three degrees and is a member
you
opinion tK) days would bring the end, hi shall be surrendered.
It is said here by prominent triends of ltelaware,
“An honeerabh
of
(he
for
savofficers
Total majorities for Lincoln,
telegraph company,
482,500
dam Illagard Sheet" at home, or Send of the Grand Orient of France, over which
wad. with a grim smile.—"1 am not a IK
••
••
is the motto o the Administration, that the sending of
36,500 ing the stock of the company and keeping your
MeCle.Un,
it to them that can Stumic it.
duvs’ man, hut we shall see what will hap peace, or a perpetual war,’’
We can Napoleon presides.
Peace Commissioners to Richmond is not
the line working without any delay to the
all true
44€,0(,0 business of the office at the late tire at that not gow it any longer."
pen inside of a month.”
I contemplated, aud President Lincoln will Net popular majority for Lincoln,
The D<tfOi.AS Estate.—The exacatoy
meu.^
force
has
beer
main
Though Early’s
General Butler in his New York speech fully indicate his policy with regard to paThe orthography of the above is almost of the will of the late Stephen A. IFoaflas
Of course sonic of the foregoing figures place.”
he
has
left
t
the
far
n
withdraw
up
valley,
cilication, in Ins forthcoming Annual Mes- ore based on estimates, and not on uctual
the Geivemment might now eeffe
paid to Mrs. Dougins over #7500, and
equal to some "choice specimens" of Date has
small outhanging detachment of cavalr) thought
to the two children over $7000—being proreturns, hut it is believed the Union mathe
of
new fifty-cent Atehinsou’s, wise and
sage.
-The
of
to
the
re-lads
tit#olive
branch
plates
his
and
foi
to
conceal
peace
witty sayings.
lower down
designs
ceeds from the estate after paying afl the
I he Charleston Courier of the fhh inst.. jorities are marked down inside of the actare nearly ready ^br
Wconnoitering purposes.
tendering them liberal terms in making ai in an editorial on the subject of peace, ual facts. We have no doubt when the fractional currency
debts.
l»e of the same
will
These
mites
o
-——Tm
Mercantile
a
Library
printing.
LecThe Herald prints
lengthy report
He was also for giving r
:
official vote is declared, it will he found breadth as those now in circulation, lint tures.—The
adjustment.
says
New York Markets.
a
ill
lecture
season
of
the
M.
Siortlieru
merchant
L.
Ibe expvrkuce of
There is a great deal less talk about that the
reasonable time in which to make up the ii
majority for Lincoln and nearl) twice us long. The new five-tent A. has been fairly inaugurated the past
popular
Nsw Voss, Not. M.
Georgia, who lately escaped from tht minds. If then,
at
the
time
than there w*as a .lohurou will,coine fully up to 4o0,(KH).— notes will he of the same size as the old week. Wendell
present
an interesting aeuounl
they still persisted, » In 1 peace
FI ur 15 ets higher—Subs y.OOO barrets- Sts4*
Phillips, Esq., opened
^outli. Ho gives of
month since. This is gratifying. The 1 lie electoral vote will stand, Liucoln 213; ones, while the ten and twcutv-tive-ceut the course on
Kernel
ow
to
tlu
war.
until
the
are
trade,
haulers
Hoop Ohio, IJhttQ
of the difficulties
ing
Wednesday evening last, to 50,5O(a$r>,IO;
prosecute the
! proffer of peace must come from our ene- McClellan 21.
Ms
notes will lie of lengths graduated between a
Western $y,50AK,C0; Soulhera
13,00;
very fair audience.
stringency .of the blocked*, aud the worth extirpated. This is good doctrine aud we j tines. It is they who forced us to take up
sun bbls. Hi »!0,50(it 1>,00; Cans dp 15 els blghw
the highest ami lowest denominations. It
John II. (jough, Esq., the
ora
lestmcss of the rsbet currency, dissatisfacpopular
!
aud
we
—*hIc»
400
bills.
Hi
arms,
must
it will he adopted by the Governeoutinue to light until
-General McClellan got just twenty is
*'J,50(3 13,00,
probable that a threo-ceiit note will be tor, who never fails to draw the multi- Wheat *j(7f3e higher.
tion of the people w ith Jetf. Davis, itnpor- hope
ment. Tender these exasperated and fieri I we oblige them to acknowledge their itia- one electoral votes, or will
that num- issued, for the greater facility of making tudes, is to deliver tlu second lecture on
Corn 1(7/jo higher.
taue.e of Augusta, Columbus. Wilmington
get
to
j bility conquer and enslave us. We can ber of votes
Beef *tca<ly.
more than any other “Me”
Tuesday evening next. Subject, " Fact
and Mtujon, and tite condition of the coun- mad caps a peace, on the basis of a re- I
#
only extort their confession by maintainPork steady.
and Fiction." \\ e hope evprv bodv won't
try through which General Sherman is construction eif the Union v itliout slavery ing our position by thw at ting and frustrat- in the country. This will not pay for all
" hukay dull.
Gauss's Lakuiso, Nov. 11th.
go early. If they do, our chances of hearnow marching.
aud if they will not return give them war ing their well laid plans ; bj heating hack the trouble, expense, and electioneering of Gants:
the lecture wilt he small indeed.
ing
Richmond papers of Saturday say tun
the
ns
.ubnwl
rxwitli
li.
following report:
in its most devastating character.
Drive: | their powerful armies ; by w resting our a whole season. Any “Pat that thrives at
This course promises to Iff* one of tin*
artiu d r. S. steamers have been captured
Ladies Circulating Library
from their grasp, and. if need he,
i
CIJ, 10th, soli Urouit.ks, Allan, liangur.
most brilliant intellectual feasts ever offerthe lenders from the land, and eliiide theii country
ihe
I 'obits in New York
Five
can
on the Rig Sandy river.
city,
the war into their borders.”
Nov. 17th.
State
carrying
St., two doors above the American OAot*
d
to
our citizens, as the long list of
celeRreckiuridge, in East Tennessee, is en- property, giving it to the Union soldiers.
point to all the parade made, to elect
Ar. tlth, salt Dexter, Flood, Surry for Pnrilsnil;
brated popular names announced, together Open every Saturduv atiernoou and ettuing.
f-r
deavoring to win the pnoplo to allegianne Treat, the middle men, Rinl the common
Joiia.-nont
Portland;
17th,
-Non. Robert J. Walker has return- “Little Mac” and derive consolation from rsdtt, Allen.
Glide,
TERMS:
with the ample uud liberal arrangements
t > Jell Davis, and has declared an amnesty
Ash, Eden for liangur; bhootieg blar, Mai.Uel,
,.70 ctd., 3 monthi, 1 Took.
<•
of the Lecture committee.
their arms and I soldie rs of the rebel service well. Lot ed from Europe, and is slopping at Wash-, the thought that he came very near get- Calais for Now Volk.
2 •»
,7 i
to nil who will lay down
v
44
4 single volume.
liioifbji a Cl}.
| ting as many votes as his candidate.
V our,,
| Portland Paper.
iwitsc buidiwhacking his troops.
| uck a policy be inaugurated and tunic J | iugton at prcscut.

[

Tn the rebel Houss of Representative*
nn tlie 18th, ami in the .Senate on the 10th,
resolution* were introduced by Messrs.
rnoM Trre n.tn.iu
Henry aud Foote, of Tennessee, that the
wnr wns to It* carried on until
the indePraih of (feneral Ci-ih., <r( .V it Orleans.
of the South is acknowledged.
pendence
La'cr .1 /rim from General SherThe ITtraUts Washington despatch
man s
Army.—From the Army of the says :
James.—Liter from the Shenandoah.
rebel
News frotn Sherman through
source* ha* created an excellent feeling
Cinto, Nov. 19.
forty-five sacks ami 19.'» hairs of cotton here, ami increased, if possible, tbe cotihdonce in the wisdom and success of the
hits arrived from Memphis for St. Loois.
Tiro el (k of the steamer Stickney, from great movement.
The Times' despatch savs the story of
New (Means on flic evening of the 12th.
nays ho wilt fold by the quartermaster of an interview between the French Minister
New Orleans that Gen. Canhy died at one and Secretary Soward i.» a canard.
Richmond papers of Saturday contain
o’clock that afternoon, and mi the arrival
of ill steam -r Morgaimia, the hit ‘st tele- mi news toon Slier turn, but boast that
ruin awaits hint. They point to Burgovgram received confirmed the statement.
nc's expedition, which resulted so disN :vv YottK. Nov. 21.
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Ayer's Pills.

Fresh

ArC jfmi
Art you td«V, feeble and complainingf
out of order with vour system dor'fttlited and your
are
oflen
<
These
symptom*
feeling* unconiforfable
Some lit of sickness
the prelude to serious Ulne**
be averted by a
and
should
I* creeping upon you,
ake Ayer’s rill*,
timely use of th* right remedy,
and cleanse out |he disorderod humors—purify the
blood and lot the fluid- move on unobstructed in
health again. They stimulate the functions of flic
body into vigorous activity, purity the system from
the obstruction* which make disease. A cold settles
Domewhere In the body, and deranges its nil'ural
These, if "t relieved, react upon themfunctions
««lv«* and the surrounding organs, producing generWhile
al aggravation, suffering and derangement
in this cond tion, take Ayer’s Pills, and .see how directly they restore the natural action of the system,
and with it the buoyant feeling of health again.,
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and
common complaint is also true in many of the deep
seated and uangernus distempers. The same purgative efTect expels them. Caused by similar obstructf lie natural functions nt
ions and derangements
of the body, they are rapidly and many of them sureNone who know the
the
satno means.
cured
by
ly
Virtue of these Pills wid neglect to employ them
when sufl'cjiu^ from the disorders theyoure, Midi a.*
Stomach, hy.-enton. I’.iliom TomLiver. Cosplaints, Indigestion, lierau.getneui of tic
Rheumatism,
tiveneas, Constipation, llefnb.irn,
T>ropsy. Worms and Suppression, when taken in
I hey are jpiyar Coated, so that the
large dose*.
most sensitive can take tlienir en-ily. and they are
surely the best purgative medicine-yet discovered.
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Languages, Ac., 25 cents per week.
JOHN STEVENS, So-’y.
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■VuIlfE OF D.'.ECLOaURE.
I. mud Gilbert, l.y Ids Bel of mortgage dated
t *»<?t• t, r
A. D. lKi'», and
the thirty-fl»s*r’day
rceorded at II •;
G.-unty Registry, Vul. li!
Bite Leonard
to
the
li‘J.
page
having conveyed
I »rvis two tracts ot land lying in
Ed w. rth, the
.r. t ti
t begin io ; at the Northwest o -rnor ot
I lot. ti.**t:oe G t«rI v by sa l I t erne
he- sod
mile t the K utterly l c <d Ellsworth, thence
\ :th rly B?
miles and
•. ly line three
.i ! IB
On': bundled uni MVU.ty rods tu tne Northeast
co; nar there
ci* Westerly along the NorthI. t
t’* the South
el Iv li; o of 11 It vn thr so mil
thence Westerly by the
D 'J,
iTi-rN l t N<
mile
t«* Retd‘s
hull
a
'oii'ii line of
iil I t ICO
l. ok, and !
ciiCe s Utlicrly by Reeds Brook to
the place of beginning —the other tract, begining iii) the Northerly line of said town at the
North*.u»t corner of l .t No. 14 I, thence \\ o.Jterly

is via i>vi: ::
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along said Nor'.Iierly line threo tailed and fiftyIs to Recit’d Pond, thence along the shore
two r
>f raid Bond to t e S nth line ef lot No. Ili-t.
them* ButorU by the* Sou*h linw tf laid lot to
-1 c
tht
tl
if, Wsnoe Northerly
■

■

the B t line ot said lot and of l t No. I *''
mill* to the *kuthwo«t c rn-r of b t No. I .3,
theiico by the "< utli line of said l <t half a mile
to the > utheu-t corner thereof, thence Northerly
.it a light angle one mile to the place of beginning; and the condition of said mortgage having
been broken, l Charles J. Abbott, administrator
delonis non. ot the G-md* and Estate of the
-:iid Leonard Jarvis deceased, claim a foreclosure

by

M .V 11 11 I ED.

,

No?. ls:h, hy ltev. S. Tenney, Mr
II. Smith, and Miv* Elia.M. Day
Mr. Charles Keave«,auvl Mia* Jane S. Len.h.
■II of Kll-wurth.
Eaton of 8.,
Fedgwiek Aug. ?8ih, Mr.
to Mini Scran Olivia HussvJI of Brooklin.
T
E.
lie?.
Georgetown, D. C.—Nof. bth, by
Brown, Mark II. Green of ~urry, Me t> MisAlaiiua V. Stalling* if George! wo, D. C.
Iloitea—bth iust I y Kev. K. B. WoLW, Janie#
II. Coehrane, **#.| Deputy Secretary of ^tatw, of
Moameuth, to Mt#a lul a \ A Ilea of Mt. \trnon.
Kl1«w irth
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unclaimed iu the Post
S ate of Maine, lliid
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remaining
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J
Office at EILworth,
Nov ember 1804.
Bartlett, Af M.
Bennett, Asa
Brown. 0. M„
Clement, Laura J.
Curtis, Alfred
Cook, I.-aao
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Carney, J. A.
Emerson, L. J.
Hinckley, R so

Holmes Hattie E.
lliuckley, P. N.

t Family Paper published in the UniThe I
ted States ’—,V( iv L n I n AJv-ttsrr.
per of our country—
TiiC :t i»ki. .\
n:. to in all tho l jurtuieiits of an Aui'-rican
F un i/ Paper—llarj r’.s Weekly has earned for
A Journal ok Civiliitself a right t its title
—A. K. Fve. Dost.
zation
Th
Paper furnishes tho best illustrations.—
Our future^List a i m- wll enri t themsoives out
>f Harper's Wet kly 1 ng after writers, nu 1 printer--. a d publishers arc turned to du-t. ’—A. 1.
Ft mgr list.
A n cessity in every household.”—Bust n

7Vaaw »ij<.

It i* ut cnee a leading political and historical annalist «<l the nat'*n.”—Phila. Press.
*•
The best of it* ulass in America.”—Boston

Trav.
snisnm* mo^s—ism.
The Publi-lu-rs have peifeeted a system of mailing bv which they can supply the .Magazine and
Weekly prvmdtly to those win prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of Publi-

Postmasters and others desirous of getting up Clubs will be supplie l with a handsome
pictorial show bill -m application.
The p -tago on Harper’s M eekly is CO cents a
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Publication.
The postage on Harper’s Magazine is 2t cents
*
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber

post

office.
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:

ITarpkh’s Magaiink, one year.4 00.
rekAn Ultra Copy of either the .1/ ignzme. or 14
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July 1, 1664.
Sub* libers .t St OOtu' /i, in one remittance; or Six
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,i ....
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BOOTS and

SHOES,

25cts to $100 per
to

money

Pair,

mateb tbe

J T

BOOTS & SHOES:
In this department wo hnv£ an extensive assort
ment of good articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con
gross Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slippers, for

Ladies, Children aud Misses, in godd variety.

IV. I, Goods & Groceries

Saleratus.

Lard,
Tobacco,

Currants,

Panic Prices.
*

Artificial Teeth
at the OH! Priees, for 00 days. Whole upper or
lower sets for $-'!0 ; and per feet satisfaction warranted in every case.
Office in Granite Bloch, Main street.

A. T. JELLISON

J. T. OSGOOD.
Y A. PRINCE.
M

Uas just returned from Boston with
assortment of

large ]
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Goods,

Edward P. Robinson & Co,
inform

Raisins,

A. S. ATHERTOF,
EILworth, Oct. 23, 1864.14

and F A Prince
Having associated themselves for
the purpose of carrying on the D011•>»:tal Business, would publir
Ir nounce that with improved he ue
wait
nil
are
to
who
upon
they
prepared
may give
them their confidence and support.
Notwithstanding the enormous rise in Dental
and
will
make
Stock they are prepared

New Store-New

Cheese,

Candles,
Soap,

GOODS.

CiAXVX

VyU/XX

Osgood

Elliworth. An* lit, 18*.

Flour,
Meal, Sugars,
Teas,
Coffee,
t
Butter,
Spices,

OF

FALL

DENTAL_N O TICE.

tho

inhabitants of

RESPECTFULLY vicinity, that they have
ken

a

ta-

Ellsworth and
store in the

Xr >v Work opposite II $f S K TWriting's
just opened an entire new stock of

and huvo

ket

price.

AT

Tnankful for past patronage and favors, we
strict attention to business and keeping
tho best of goods, to merit and receive a continu-

CHES,

hope, by

of the

ance

93

same.

SmiiHlcrs A Peters.
Ellsworth April 27, 1*64.
C K

O T I

]y

which he purchased during the late fall of

W3Sat9i

Fancy Goods,

40

geode,

SOLI AT S190

HATS, CAPS, &S.,

Pursuant t«» a IIeon-** from tin- Won. Parker Turk
Judge of Probate within and for the (’minty of Hancock. I shall oiler for sale on Saturday the third day which they will offer to tho
at the lowest
of l)cceinl»er next, at two o’clock In the ufternoou, prices.
—-also
at the office of f„. < i. Philhrook in Sedgwick, so much
of the real estate of which I>avid Black, late of Sedg- Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry repaired in the best
wick, died seized and possessed, ns will produce the manner and at short notice.
sum of three hundred and fifty dollars. Said real
»f. ICOIti.YSO.Y can be found at tho above
estate consists ot the home.tend of the said David
situated in said Sedg- store.
fthu-k, together with
E. F. ROBINSON A Co.
wick. Terms cash.
ALMIRA BLACK, Executrix.
J7
Ellsworth, Scpfc. 28.
Nov.
43b
1WS4.
t?,
Sedgwick,

public

and is bound to sell at

Low

wt^pmis

I have

one

the Lowest.

as

of tho best assortments ef

Flannel Shirting

USTEYV"

HAT & CAP STORE.
E- F- ROBINSON & Co.
Have

sver

SPRING

the best assortment of

HATS & CAPS
37

Some

Call and

opened to-day.

see

NOW IS THE TIME
To buy your goods before they
M.

Granite

KOCKIXft

1,

A

BALMORALS,

.i.i

Bourbon Whiskey*
Biningt’r’s
of ibis Choice uld Bourhof
esl

d»li'b'd popularity
as a medical agent, renders it superfluous to Uieiitinu in
detail tbv characteristics which distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
in lxlv and manufactured expressly for us with great
care, it an be reli' d upon as a atricUy purr stimulant,
and jH-culiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com
nhiiiiLs. Dv six nsia. Derangement of the Stomach, etc.

Genuine Cognac Brandy.
It is mild, delicate ami fruity, and is designed to b« al
and quality. I’ut in pint and
u* ujx uniform in rharaeti
quart bottb-s, iu cases containing two dozen pruts uud one

Bininger’s

dcsen quarts.

__

i.

__

...

and Grass Seed.

ot

advanced
i...

invaluable. Cloth 07; Heards 50,
Young Radiks’ Vocal Album. A Collection
of Choruses. Trios and Duets, originally written
for Female Voices. Selected and Adapted for the
Use of
Classes.

Aoadauiies,

Seminaries

aud

Singing

$1 50.
Tub Oukha of Faust. Ry Gounod, Italian
and English Text. ( Completo.) $4.
Mailed, Post-paid, on receipt of price, bv the
Publishers, OLIVER DITSON A Co., 277 Washington St., Huston.

A LECTURE
TO YOUNG NT E 1ST
Just published

iu

a

Stocks,
Cravati,
Ilandksrchisfs, is.
CUTTING done at short notice and in the lata*

styles.
*

^/"Country Traders supplied at wholesale prist*
Ellsworth. Oct. 20, 1864.
NEW

tailoribs
ESTABLISHMENT AT

ELLSWORTH.

bo made out of tho shop.
The patronage of the community
All work warranted.
loliotted.

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Ltrd, Hams, Caecaft, Dried Apple, Split
Peas, Beans, Rice, Oolong and riouobong Tea,
Pure Grouud CotFeo, Currants. Citron, Raisins,
ig

i\ii

gvnu

nuu

u

vii.

ui\

u

u

u

All of which will be sold low for cash.
The highest market price paid for Country
Produce of all kinds.

UR. 11. Li.

A. M. HOPKINS.
15
Ellsworth, April 28, 18ti4.
UNITED STATES

LICENSED

WAR_CLAiM'AGENCY.

sfr&aas

lliiiif®

burry,

utli,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

is respectfully
40

*US»

LIK1MEST.

Fluid.

OIPTHERJA,

when used In the Miff

f..r

Remedy
Piptheria,
\SVR15
stage* of the disease.
used extensively
This medicine hus

In Mala#*
New Hampshire, Vermont and the Provinces, wish ate
failing success. The Proprietor has a large nopsfcet aff
recommendations from persons who have used IV tB
(peaking of its merits in the highest terms.
U is also an excellent medicine for all kwdP *f
been

P

AI2ST,

irhsther external or internal
Purchasers can use one half of ahnttlt on trial, and
iissatislied, the price of the whoje will be refunded.
C. 0. I'KCK. Agent, HUwurtU.
IbM

<

Farm for Sale.

f.Ikane,

G.

Would respectfully announce to the citiMBf at
Lllswcrth and vicinity, that be has opened a shop
in rooms over JullN 1). ItIC11 ABU’S Store, Mats
Street, where he will devote himsslf lo tba
ibovo business, in all its branches, guaranteeing
iO all patrons
Fashionable, Well Fitting and
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions.
Particular attention given to Cutting garment*
to

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

Sealed I'nvel me. Price sis cts,
'Iho undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
A Lectur® on the Nature, Treatment and United Status Government,
Medieal
Pro
use
„f
the
fen
for
the
Especially designed
Cure '<f SpvruiatiurhuM or Seminal Weakness,
Radical
•mu and the Pamily, and h .« all of those intrinsic med
lovoluntar.v Emissions, Sexual Debility, ami Impedi- Bounty Muncy. Prize Money, Back Pay
ical qualitit s (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old menta to Marriage
generally. Nervousness. ConsumpIt has received tlo* personal endorsement
and pare tlin
and Pensions,
tion, Kpilepey and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapaci
of »\er seven thousand Physicians, who have recojn
resulting from Self-Abuse, kc. Hy ICGII T J. CUL- for the heirs of Soldiers and Seamen whe hare
ly,
Rheumamended it in tie* treatment of (travel^ Bropey,
Green Hook " kc.
V EUW'KLL. M l> author f the
died while in the U. 8. Service.
tism, obstruction or .'Oppression of the Menses, Affections
The world renowivl author In this admirable Lecture
of the Kidneys, etc. i’ut up iu pint or quart bottles.
Invalid Pensions procured for Officers, Soldiers
clearly proves from his owu ex penance that the awful
he
and Seamen disabled by wounds or ricknus>8 conremoved
of
•no.
S-lf-Abuse
•«n-. ipi
may
effectually
Bininger’s Wh?at Tonic.
without in-.lieiue, mil with ■►■it dangerous surgical opera
tracted w hile in the United States service in the
Tl.is natural product of the most nutritious grain cec- lions, bougies, instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out lin- of
duty.
omends itself as pr-sentiug In a concentrated form pie a miulw «»f cure at mice certain and effectual hy which
HD HADLOCK, Agt
and I.S!» received the every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
nutritive properties nf IfU' U
as
Office
eminent
from
medical
-t
encomiums
and
THIS
authorities,
opposite the ltobiusou House,
high
cure himself cheaply, privately,
radically.
3tn4*i*
possessing qualities actually kattkmnu -this desidera- LECTURE W ILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS
liuek*port, Me.
tum r>*ud rs it invaluable to those who are suffering from
AND THOUSANDS.
t'onsiimp ion, Lunjf Ooinplaiut, Bronchitis, Impaired
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain envelope,
Strength, ack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which ir on the receipt of six cents or two postage stamps, by SHIP BUILDERS.
their incipient stage*, require only a gen^rocs diet, and addressing
Quart Bottles.
au invigorating- nourishing stimulant.
CUAS.J.C. KLINE, k CO.
s
A. M. HIyIX(i h.R fir Co.,
Iy5 127 flotcery, New lor*:,Pi>st office box 4530.
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street. New York.
WINTER’S METALIC BROWN PAINT
C. G. PECK.
RFCOMHFXnS ITSELF.
To whom fins Knit y com tv
Ag nt for Ellsworth and vicinity.
ly 24
It mixes
I T h a pure oxide of Iron and Mngnncs*.
rIII< cortiflos that 1 have given tny son T. 0.
less
with Linseed oil. taking two
6
readily
B Saunders who is now twenty year# oi ago per !•"» lbs. than auv uiineni1, and |im«mgallons
s>p.i
more
his time until he is twenty-one year* old for a body than any other paint. It forms it glossy, unfadvu'tn/t
oit4, protecting w-od from doThe subscriber offers his farm for valuable consideration, to transact business in bis ing, iliii'ii*le
or eorro-dou.
1 shall not demand any of his wages ea.\. un*l iron or other metals from ru
c 'n*i-ting of about sevonty-fivo own name.
does
not
reuiilre
It
it»
grinding, and is w arranted
•
■ •
I
nor pay any debts of his contracting from thi
acres of land, well divided into til
to give satisfaction for painting Hallway Pars, Iron
I
Orland Oct. 28, 18t'»4.
bridges, Houses, barns, Hulls and Docks ot 8hips,
1^0, pasturage and woodland. Said date,
GEORGE SAUNDERS.
Tin and Shingle Hoofs, &c.
farm is situated in Surry »t what is known as
4U*
A.
H.
Stotxh.
Attest,
tons
of
C vo.
E. N. F MARSHAJjIi A Co..
It cuts from 12 to 20
| Contention
I English hay, has by estimate 100 cords of green
Paint and Yarnidi Manufacturers,—Solo Agents for
For particulars iuquire of
wood growing on it.
Now i.nglaud States.
the subscriber on the premises.
Store 70 Broad Stroet, Boston.
SA.MCLL N. TiUflWOltUY.
lyioe
Do&ton, Uct 5, lboi.
liu
Nov.
lh04.

Bitiingor’s Old London Dock Gin.

liosomt,

A. T. JELLISON.

STELLA, PREMIER. and
PEARL Pc GRIS SHAWLS,
LADIES' SACKTXGS,
Ladies' Blk. DR (J AD CLO Til

elaborate works

grades

of the largest and beet
into Ullswertb,

brought

Shirts,

of

BOOTS AM) SHOES.

made plain to the understandings of all
For beginners, and even for
students.

The

largo lot

39

ideas contained in tho

them.

Gloves,
Braces,

Xew sum! Valuable Music Kooks.
Ladies' Serge and Kid, Congress and Bn!moral.
The Cnulcrs Wreath.—A Collection of Sacred
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Secular Choruses from Oratoriou?, Operas and
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
Popular Glee and Chorus Books, designed as a Tho latest
style ot
Standard Book for Choirs, Musical Societies, Conventions and Schools, and containing the m >si
HATS,
Desirable Pieces for Private Practice and Public
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
Porforinance. $1 00.
l'auama, India aud Leghorn, men and boys.
New Manual of Thorough Bass. By Edward
B. Oliver, Principal of the Mendelssohn Musical
Institute, Boston. This volume embodies the

principal

see

Collars,

At the Granite Store, Alain Street.
Oct.

one

Dress Goods.

Linen.

ha? just returned front Boston with a largo stock
of ALL KINDS of goods, which were bought at
the lowest market price when gold was at 190, and
will be sold at a very small profit for cash,

Ellsworth,

Call aid

FURNISHING GOODS.
In tins branch I havo
Assortments ever before

Main Street

Store,

Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Deloins,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chambravp, White Damask,
Linen Cambric, and White

RISE AGAIN!
A.

offered in this market.

among which arn

New and Rare Stylet
them.
E 1*. ROBINSON A Co.,
II.
A S. K. Whiting.
New Block, opposite

to bo found in town.

GOODS,

SOW OPENIN'!! AT THE

French, German, and Italian Masters of Music
disencumbered of obscurities of expression and

.....I*.

who prefer to rer.A I and Weekly promptly to those
direeily frem tho Office of
J.l'o® »® ceivo their periodicals

7J,G35

as

of

never

$sl,ll '> 68
6'*30 U

sell

especial

vito

CHARGES WADE

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 3 a. m. to 8 p. m. as
above, upon oil difficult ;tml chronic diseases yf every
nan," and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
extraordinary sucei-s* gained a reputation which calls pa’* fi out all parts «f the Country t* obtain advice.
U
Among the phystf, tm» ill Boston, none stand higher In
ibau the celebrated Dk. DOW. No. 7 Kruli*
ijr,. |,r. |
ett stie' t, Boston. Tluttfe who need the servic 8 of an
experiv; c d phvsieiai. and surgeon should give him a call
p. s.— Dr. Dow import?, and has for sale a new article
called th-French Secret. OrJcj by mail. Two for $1
and a red stamp.
1j13n
Boston, April, 1864.

New Moullil) Magazine.
C-.h-al X.tiers of the Pm*.

The Publishers have perfected a system of
mailing by which they can supply tho Magazine

Liabilities,

have purchased a largo lot
Shirtings, at a bargain, and

We

cure

best sustained work
tho World.**

Wsi, I*. MOULTON.

CSllB&lFF SALE.

*

a

HARPER’S

CO.,

*'? ‘J )

umm im

3D E T E, O I T 1

American

SHEETINGS:

Health

Pit. |oi w, Phy-iciim and Furgeoii. No 7 A 9 K licolt Sleet.
Boston, ik consulted daily hr all dis- as, ineideut to tli<
I'r -lapsus I'ti ri.er falling of the Womb.
tit it
->*• 'in.
menstrual demngcFlour Aldus, SuppresBio.,, and "th
iii' ut*. up- .ill treated upon n- w
pathological principles,
rein
guaranteed in a very few days So iu
and *p
variably c-min i* the new iu<>de of treatmeut, that most
obstinate c- mpiuiuts yield und
it, and the afflicted per
*ou B0‘ai rejoices in p-rlect h with.
experience in the
l)r. Dow b »* no d mbt had gre it
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
Bosnoi.
in
physician
p, ,'ir ling accoiii' .lations for patients who may wish to
-tiv 1:1 l; .-I n II f. .V days under his treatment.
pr. D "v, -1»»«••• hP, having C"tirin*d hi* whole attca
ti'.,:; t" an office pr.enee, fur ili" cure ol private Disease*
-ii.fi
'imiplaiuts, acknow.edgca no superior iu Hit
Unit' d St it* s.
X. B.—All letter* must contai four red stamps or they
will not b answered.
Odicc llourc from 3 A. M. to 9 1*. Mi

II All PER & BROTHERS,
Franklin .Square, New York.

44

SUBSCRIPTIONS—186*.

(available)

The gebreriber haa

Two trains leave Portland daily, on arrival .of
Steamers from Poston, St. John, I full
fax, Ilangor and Ports on Penobscot Bay, connecting at Yarmouth and Danville Junction with
trains of P. & K. and Mgiine Central Railroad, for

taken at par for hckels, Sleeping
Cars and Refreshments.
Ask fer tickets via Grand Trunk Railway,which
can be procured at all the Principal Ticket Oflio< s
in the East, and at the Company’s Office, No. 22,
IIOOP SKIRTS.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hoop Skirts in all tbebest West Market Square, Bangor, Me.
\VM. FLOWERS,
makes and at the lowest priees.
Eastern Agent, Bangor, Me.
E. P. Beach, General Agent, New York.
26

-.

AddersS

purchaser.

Mnt. F. Ins. Co.,

Amount of risk,
Amour 4 of premium Notes,
A,.os.meets duo to Co.
Kills receivable,
Premiums in bands of Agents,
Cash iu bauds of Treasurer,

Smallidge, Stephen

Hancock, ss, November 21 at, 1*64.
Taken on Execution and will be s- Id at pub ic
Motion at the store of Joseph W. Wood iu Ell*warth, on Saturday the 31st day* December next
*t ten o’clock iu the t >ren on,
all the right,
title and interest that Isaac Cook of sai l Eds*
worth hits or had at the tiinu of the attachment
on the
original writ of redeeming the real estiito
where ho n jW reside* in a nd Ellsworth, the
Samuel
same premises being uu 1 r » mortgage t
4 Henry A. Dutton, by deed dated Kobuarv -*th,
v
A. 1 *. 18 )7. m 1 .io 'i i*. I in UtMMk ID
of Deeds Vol, 102, Hmc 4s.) ra which reference
-lo
n.
ho had for u iuo?F particular
erip'i
N. W ALL EH, b ho rt If.
;

v.

atCRKTAKT,

J--V, G. A.

Joy,

T>r. P. devote* a gr. .it part of his time lo the treatment
can-ed by a secret and *"litary habit,which
>i th *:■
i*rain* the '"*dy and nrnd, iu,titling the unfortunate indiv id 111
’’-I->•■;■ ty.
S- me f the -,-.d and meiane!" 'y effects pr■ •.! iced by early habits of youth, are
W'v \of 11,,- I'ei k aii'l limb* Dusine** oi the head,
t th" heart.
i>, m-. -* ',t -i ’lit, Palpiiiition
Dyspepsia,
1 cramp nient of tie: digestive functions,
Verve-.:
n.4V«*. T‘*»: arfuleffects "n the
ui;!. .i i. -.i h: !»■ ,lr’-.i.l'.d 1"** I ne omry, confusion
vii foi 1 »di.;gs, aversion
n of spirits,
,f
pr
If-'.icru-t. timidity. A c., are among the evils
of s**• I ty.
'. .-.i'di p rs'ii* should, before contemplating
pr>»'o
iid; a pl.v *;• inn ol exp- riciicc,aud be at
v
itr iu
r..11
j. w

CIIAS. CONNER.

llill, J. M.

Railway,

Ia great variety of Styles and Priees.

GO..ORBIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath hi* treatment all the horrors of venereal and

■

S,6d7J!4

m.

MARKED DOWN

-oeo-

connecting there with the Michigan Central,MichFLANNELS.
igan Southern, and Detroit and Milwaukio Railand
Twilled
and
Red
Flannels,
Gray
Blue,
White,
roads, for Chicago, Milwaukee, Green Bay, Fond
Plain. Opera fianuels.
du Lac, Prairie du Chion, La Crosse, Madison,
Rock Island, Burlington, Leavenworth, St. Paul,
St. I.ouis, St. Joseph, and all points in the West,
SHAWLS.
North and South West.
A good variety ef Woloen Shawls, tn Long and
Rupnrb Sleeping Cais on night trains,
Snunrit in
nnt.tp.rnn and noluri.
Baggage checked through to all principal points.

Dlt.

—

Cease ye mourners,'cease to languish
O’er the grave of those y< a love,
Pain and death and uight and anguish
Enters not the world above;
Endless pleasures, pain excluding,

Sickness thero no inure cm oouio,
There no feur of woo intruding
fcheds o’er heaven a moment’s gloom

WEEKLY,

IIARFEIi S

hud a ui*»re delightful companion,
fireside
C II A S.
nor the million a un»re enterprising friend, than
PECRETART,
11 irper’s Magazine. Methodist Protestant (Haiti
Wm. l‘. MOULTON.
more).
00
The most popular Monthly in tho world.—A
$2,305,563
Amount nt risk,
1'. Observer.
Cash asaetts, being money loaned
;
Wo must refer in terms of eulogy to the high
14,413 03
and in the bauds of Treasurer,
I t**ne and varied ex-* lienees of Harper’* MagaDue from Agents and on account
3,u27 M zine—a j urnal with a monthly circulation of
of assessments,
about 170,000 copies—in whose pages are to he
$17,!I4v 7'J lound some of the choicest light and general
reading ot the day. Wo speak of this work as
Liabilities,
the
an evidence of tho American People; and
«
• **■•**
popularity it has acquired is merited. Each
flalance ef each asKts,
61,-tel *0 Number contains fully 1 U pages of reading matJxposit nutes,
wood
ter, appropriately illustrated with good
10 Jo cuts; and a c inbinvs in itself the racy monthly
f63,7
Co.
of
Capital
and tho more philosophical quarterly, blended
July 1, lb tit.
It
with the best features of tho daily journal.
has great power in the dissemination of a love id
Anurvan
Guile to
pure literature —Trubner't
Statemont of tho
Literature, London.
a
themselves
of
constitute
The volumes bound
not
library of miscellaneous reading such as can
be found i the same compass in any other pubEXETEK, N. H.
Boston
lication that has come under our notice.
1'RKSIHEVT,
Courier,

"

f

host, cheapest, and meat successful
Family Paper in tho Union.**

“The

CON X E II.

T7-

_11

.•

ot

PRItlOKNT,

Bluehitl—Oct. lMh, Annie laiurie, aged 9 m-»s
3 weeks ami 2 days, y ungeaL daughter of Eli N,
and Hannah C. IMa.dsn.
Hancock -Oct. 2Mb, Mrs. Maria ltragdon, widow of Capt. Alfred Bragd«u,aud daughter of t’spt
Lemuel (.Vnbtrec, age-1 51 year*. A Serm n on
the occasion was preached by Her. K. V. Wbtson.
The subject of this notice exocrieoce-l religion
early in life and ever maintained an unspotted
christiau character. Iu life devoted, in death hap-

and Check Cambrics, White Muslins and
Luwns.

impure lihmil. Imp teiicy, Scrofula. Gonorrhoea, Fleers,
Fish
a
all flit'."* ubout pmeiiaMng wi'l find it for their pain nd >1I*U' -sin the n ri'iip "f procreation, lufiatnina*
i• ■:i
t the M!.eider and Kidney*. Hydrocele, Abcesses,
interest fit call an I examine my stock before buyMOLASSES, o[ all grades.
and
tl.e
Hum
r*.f-htiin
11ii.u--.
of
train
horrible
the
diihcrcnt
that
and
and
all
kinds
1
long
Fresh
»•
xliall .•clI m luw, and many
nice,
ing el?**whor*’,
Isa of disease, are made to be*
arc usually found in a Grocery Store.
kinds of good* lower, than nnyotber place in town. symptui
.i* ii it of'
1s ili** simplest ailing* •*! a child.
•; -i.i
^'Country produce taken at tho highest mar
CALL A.XD SEF.
.-KM INAL W K A lx N K.-'S.

EXETER, N. U.

I)-

POW continues to be consulted at his office, No
7 and 0 Kdlcott Street, Bouton, on all diseases of
IMllVATK Olt DKLICATK NATTKK.
By a long evurse of study and practical experience cf
<nilinii*"d extent. l>r. P. has now the gratification of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since h<* first introduced them, failed to cure the moat

r.f tho above named goods and many more
f -r f’A-v//und bought LOW, and

•

4a

patronage.
JOY * MASOX.
IMPORTANT

bought

<

>

iiAiiiovi::

share of the

a

>

uti-

SPRINGER.

3J.

Fresh and nice.

Country Produco taken at higest market price.
Hoping by strict attention to business* and
keeping the best of Goods to inerrit ami. receive

%

Sl'LKXDIULV IM.rSTKATKD.
(hit ctl N dices of the Piers.

II

■

Caps,

grades

Molasses in all

To the Afflicted,

Seminary.

Repairer^ Kotics.
~

form th* Pi'
Willi im XJS.OI vii
V. ’1.1 XT D
BE

Hoy’s

Hats and

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.

Ail

a

|t «
M

ia beantiful

At his Xciv Store on Alain Street•
Oct. 25tb.

Ellsworth,

Trains and

alarming ea*es of

JVME-S n. CRAWFORD,

V

X

■

GLASS WARE.

BALMORAL anl IIOOP SKIRTS,

it.

••

cf-

Flour, Meal, Sugar, Coff e, Tea, Spices, Butter,
S.tlaratus, Cliee o, Candies, Lard, Pork, Beef,
Snap, Tobacco, Currants, Raisins, Fish, Unions,

6 and

-*w\l'j Dills

>•

Gents Calf Kip and Congress Boot*, alco,
Ladies aud Misses Cloth Kid and Glove Kid
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds <Jof Children’.* Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women.

W. I. Goods and Groceries.

place Men’s and

the litTi rent <:«• :n i.t*
1 refitted i? B
T :e B* inii-s llou-e, repaired
I... ii
Dr the cure f C-ipt. Wtn M
mi
hut
re
torm
steward,
Tilly Captain in th.
it ii iividgnud to nuke thi
1st Me Ci’ I v.
llo n«* t .r Students, at a*
oin -rtahin
House *
-* t
them as the times will a!
re:is> i.alle CX
>' W.
For nf r nation a 1 'r> -i t’lC Principal at Bucks-

p

UJ1

bl IIUI

Which he will soli a? LOW as tho tines will allow.
jlc feels Confident that ho can fell good Goode
st prices which will satisfy any reasonable perse*,
having made his purchases during the late fall il
prices. Please call and examine,

Direct Route between the East and West.

-ooo-

Provisions,

and Glass Ware,

Crockery

tind copper pumps, lire frames, oven, ash and boiler
mouths. .See., &c.
Thankful for past favors, I ;hopc to merit and receive a continuance of the same.
JOHN W, HILL.
Ellsworth April 27th.

Grand Trunk

DAMASKS,

Table Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,
Brilliants, and White Linens.

we can

will

.M

!

»

any other ««'.
-Dr. Ctrf'?',ntvn,

Are the
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titic n !h
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nmtut .'ititnot rt-ttsl
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square,

Ladies' Breakfast Shawl*, Son tags, Nubias, and
SEA FOAM HOODS.

Ii:i< iv-pnrl, .*!«•.
,v..n i»r, x..t
mtinti:.; ikimi
I'j’iir:
8
J :utilities f -r iu-tructiou in
2’'i,i. with g

■

'IUII

Itliick Silk*, a fall assortment.

wore

EMC

Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Reps.
Delaines, All Wool plain and ftriped Delaines,
(Jliauiolon Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, Loudon A mores, French Cloths, Ac.

Black

BALMORALS.

CROCKERY

44

Ellsworth,

1

«1>. ta
f i b », of Whites
rases
In tin •>'.
fdnt
l-gf eCect a -pi e»B •
ot'V’m'" Fomalo Pills
j>r. r,h*'
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•
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JOHN WEST,
District, Me.

Collector Fifth Collection
Nov. 10, 1801.

1

ihti

office, December 5,

•>

11

patterns.

«

Dr. Cheesrrmn’s Fcmc.lo Pills
Will Immedlatelv relieve, without pain, all disturbwhether aridiu
Mne«« of the period!.- disrharire,
I !«e> art lilo*
ft-om relax I»i *n «>r -uppr* •*>""
;l"v
»*
di'h
ahara» In reoi.iv'
th*'.
inami
menstruation,
immoderate
or
•all
If.
'“irk
id;o‘he.
I
iM-br**,
•ate aad re'ditb’* rvM.d* t«?r
‘id >id«-«. I’ pit;»ti«. «>f
Pains'in the Bolus, Ba-k
at’a Heart, Nervous Iremor*. Il-s/rrhs. >pa»m-.
1 •»»"* danger..uand fil er u.m-1 •'
hi..kru
*

mn 1

j

kinds, both long and

Of all

And I further give notice, that all persons who
shall neglect t » pay -aid fnconi" Tax u« aforesaid
:ioi
cd up*»n them, to the Golkct>r, within the
times above specified, shall be liable to pay tm
per centum additional upon the amount thereof.

THE GLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMSLESA

Sleep,

in

Goods,

Dry

Plain

and Cott >u Wool and all Wool
Flannels, Blau, Blue Mixed, lted and
,*»
Fancy, Flannels.

Groceries and

HAVING

Opera Cotton

7, lHH.

Sini/le.

■

at

COOKING, PARLOR,

Office sill (I Ship Moves,
ELLSWOltTII ME.
STRUCT,
Lead Pipe, Zinc, Pimps,
from
where
returned
Tin-Ware,
Boston,
just
they have been to replenish their stock of and such .articles as are usually kept in a store of this
good.'*, now invite all those persons in want of description.
1 manufacture the most of
good articles to call and oxamino their goods..—
my goods, and there
fore feel sure of giving good and durable articles.
They havo
I also keep constantly on hand a large assortment of Kunmeled, I’ritfaniu and Japanned Ware,
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stove pipe, chain, cast iron

CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS.

FLA N MELS,

Granito Tea Sots, Common Tea Sets in all
different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tumblers, Goblets, ito., Ac.

DISTRICT, MU.

ii n bee no loo uni payable, and that I
attend t » receive the same, at the time and
below named:
HANCOCK COl’NTT.

large

Diaper,

Fldur, Corn, Meal,

MAIN

assortment.

White

Notice is hereby liven that I have received
frern Nathvniki. A. .for, Esq., Assessor of said
District, the special Income Tux assessed in the
month of October, 1864. That said InC"tnn Tax

[

Hoop

and Sjotch

Skating Caps.

f!T.OATCS

A largo stock of Fitch, American Sable,
Sable and Siberian Squirrel.

ollcdoiS \otice.

S. INTERVAL REVENGE.
HI 111 COLLK4 NON

I

Linen

Cra hos
Skirts a

full assortment, of nil kinds and styles, from

A

flUKEN A 00., Agents.
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.
11

UGIITUILL.

GLOVES AND IIOSLERV
of a1! kinds.
Balmoral and

UI

Clothing, Boots,
Shoes and Ship Stores.

ad Hi JUtional treatment by

American Ginghams, Colored Cambrics and
Silicias, All WoolTable Covers, White Brilliants,
Whito Cambric, Ladies and Gents Linen and
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Fronts and
Fronting Linens, Veil Ber;igc, Worsted and Alpacca Dress Braids, Lidios Ceraols,
arid

Dry Goods,

OjicafNt.ss, o'pomii ioea,

Spragues Dunnells, Pacific and AmeriPrints, .Shirting, Prints of all kinds, Scotch

Dmip'siic ftoorts of all kind*).
nionclK'il nml Rrown Sheeting
Urge lot of Grey, Red. Plue, White, Orange
and .Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera
and Shirtings, Blue Denims Doeskins and Satinets,
Flnnnola; l.ady'a Cloakings, such ns German
Striped Shirting and Sheeting, Salsbury and
Hrotdcloth, Salisbury. Waterproof, Cotton
Orongu Fkianclg.
and Wool and All Wool Reavers.
i\ litlg'J
UllHJ.i,
Breakfast C»pes, Son tags, Nubias, lloinis aud

and vicinity, that they have just received afresh
and e-.mpicte assortment of goods, which they offer f
sale at the lowest market value, for cash
or its e i»»i\alent consisting In part of

**

caro

A

GREEN & COMPANY

f'y'A Fhamphlot entitled C itarrh, U* Cvuses.
1
Symot »n* and Djfe t*, hy Dr. IiP II I I Is It,
eaa be obUiaa 1 gatis at the office of this pajnr.

the village,

Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes,

WOULD

SAUNDERS & PETERS.

GOODS,

DRY

PIPE.&c

rezpectfiiHv Inform the ritlzrn. of Eliaworth and vicinity, that lit* will continue the
Stove and Tin Ware business at his old stand, where
he has just received, in addition to ids former large
stock, an extensive assortment of

iiilu

XOV. 1*5. 1861

MIC I sy..
o., N. Y.

Catairh Discharges from the Emr, Throat, Artificial
Eyes insrrtrd withint Pain.

Goods
Dry
Eastern
selected with

can

Deer Isle, Me.,

who will

of the largest Stocks of

Plain and Figured,

Cashmeres. G-4 Flg’d Mohair*,
INiids, Veloix Tiustres, G-4
1’iaid Reps., Ttrocado A'paocas, French Thib«t«, Taflotns. Coburgs, Plain Alpaecas, Morin1*, Plaid and Plain Mohair*. Armures,
All Wool Delaines. Hamilton. Msnhcstor and Pacific Delainos, and n largo
lot of other stylos too nutnorous to
mention.

Academy.

WINTER TERM
rjllIE
I
commence on

Brooklyn, Kin^»«

nr.

one

for the
trade, and bought at the very lowest market,
price for cash. The stock consists in part of
rich an I low priced Dress Goods, such as A1 pace as,
Plain Figured nod Striped Taffetas, Plain Checked and Striped Aloxambeques, All Wool Delaines

'ueli as All Wool
Ginn Tirpon

fld.AKE this opportunity of iuforwing the in1. habitants of

■

bo found

at

HARDEN’S,

DRY

Agent for Ellsworth, Me.

Published for the benefit and a* a Caution t<>
Yount/ .lfm und other*, who -infer from Nervous
Debility, rreinuture 1 **•*•«>• of Manhood. &<*., supplytag af the same time the Wean* of Self Cure. By
oae who h .# rured himself utter undergoing ronsl 1arable qitaekery. By enrlo-dug a jm-tpaid addressed
run l*e liml of tin- author.
alone jingle copii
NATHAN III. M NX

Embracing

cTs GOOD,

Dr. J T

AN INVAI.II>.

1 t3Qr

H* H.

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital, $300,000.
W >i. Conner, Jr., Secy.
E. Freeman, Brest.

B\ l’Eli IENCE <»1

AND

now

LEAD

STREET,

HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES,

<*

...

up*,

Belfast \Y. L. AMon &

Tin Ware,

extensive alterations in Store

mad©

in

INDEMNITY,

1 in* mill illai'inr

JCfft tl\e spe&ty and certain ('tire of Intermittent Fever, or Chith and Freer. Remittent Fever, Chit/
/■’ever, Uuttth At/ue, /'rriudiciA Herulace or llilious
Fever*: indeed. far the whole class of ili*iasrs
>orii/innntni'j in hiti try Arrangement, caused by the
mm/aria of miasmatic cnunlri t.
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest
ad
cases of Chills and fever, an I it has this, great
that it subdues
vantage over other \gue medicines,
th** complaint w ithout injury to the patient. It contains no (piiuiuc or other deleterion* sub-tnnee, nor
does it produce i|uiuisni or anv iiijiiriou- elieet whatShaking brothers of Mm army and the west,
ever.
frv if and vou will endorse the-e as-ertioits.
Prepared by d « Avert & Co Lowell, Mu*-., and
-in41
sold bv Calv in <L I’eck, fclNworth, Me.
Mi

juft received aad

INSURE IN TUB

Ayer’s Ague €’iir«».

OF—

nAVE
nearly opposite the Ellsworth !D*uso, whore

on

FOR SECURITY AND

—

INI/VIN-

may

Stato Street, l.tely occupied
Joy, whero we hopo to see all of our
old customers and a good share of now ono§.
AIKEN’, BROTHERS.
45
Ellsworth, Nov. 23d. ✓

]|eadache,®^iI

Ilowes k Co

old ptore,

Has jurt returned from Soften with • Ilf M0
well relectcd stock of

STOVES,

& Mason,

Joy

Winter Goods

3'Jtf

~~

our

dealer In

__

J. R. & E. Redman,

Ellsworth, Nov* 23J, 18G4.

FIRM

S. W. PERKINS

JOHNW. HILL,

A NEW LOT

13W

Another largo and attraetivo Stock of

Groceries,

Bor laic by

T>

NEW

Not. 23d.

W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

<

■OKI

ALTERATIONS^

Supply

The

If

Circulating Library.
Ladies Circulating Library will be

re»apeaad>

Saturday, October 15th,
lun

titmra above the American

Office, State St*s#»

Those who returned their books at the eloeiaf
of the Library, are entitled to the remainder af
their subscription
Those who have not done sn. will pleas# taka
them to tho Library Saturday afternoon, or |i» lha
store of K. 1) Shaw «t Co., as early iu
the tal-

lowing week
A few

n

as

possible.
found, with books loaf etaad-

lines are

ing, against

m w

3J

'|MIE

is the time t* return
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them, and open a
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and
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for the Cmu^y of II-m cjcK, oq the first Wednesday
th< County of Hancock.
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a.*». 1*64.
i.hnwii Dear. Parity, Guar !!an r, f AdrP’e.t
9. WITHAM, named Kxcctitrix In a cerM. and H lllsm R Hadley, minora am! children
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PKAN PO LITY.
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A. A Bakt-ett, Register.
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A A BAKH.rrr Register.
wharf and lot iri said
village, bound' ll n- rther'.y by
'lain i*:r-et. easterly by land < f James Kin cry »t"l M. K
>»-c
i.*
w
and
l»-n
sterly by
Baraatd. southerly by
At a Coart of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
land of N T Hill, for which W V. k. G T. lladlock have
tor the County of Hancock.on the fourth W ednesday of
is the only reliable AVasiiino Maciine
made an odvantazeuu-* th-r >if |14e. 2i for their interOct. her. A. D 1464.
now in use.
It 1ms been in operation lor
wards
est— and that it wouid l>e for the interest of li*
11 POOL, aid >w of Mathew Pool, late of Amherst,
the la t six months and ha? rmt in any case failed
that stiff r*-al estate should lv sold and saiil offers a<
dec- a«~*J. b:i*inK made application to m-- f.*r an al10
and
secured
to give satisfaction ; aril the various tests to
report). and ’he pr-wetnl* tliereof potoitt
wance <i«t .if th** per* mal »«[i-« ,f ?g,.i deceased:
Your petipoijcr ;i:-refuce pray* th t
them ou ini«re*t.
Ordered—That thesrid Jane Pool give notice to which it has been subjected fully demonstrate,
vuur Honor w *uUI traut her liecp.-e lo accept said offers
all per* .ns 11 !■ r- st«rd, hy msing a copy of ttiis Order to
that nr re than hall of the labor, and more than
aud to sell said real '-state at private »al*►h? published three we. k* successively In the Ellsworth
half the soap required in hand labor, is saved by I
JLU A C. BARNARD.
Am rican, print*-1 in Ehsw- rth, that they may app ar at
its use.
It does its work thoroughly, and with
j
Pn.bate Court to be holden at Ellswoitli, on the first
Ilucksport, Oct 24th, 1*^>4.
The
of December next, at teti of the clock in th.» little labor on the part of th* operator.
W<dn"*-!ay
At a Court of Probate held at Kilsworth, within and for forenoon, ami shew cans*-, if any they hare why an most delicate clothing, as well r.s coarse aud
the County of II incock, ou the first Dtducwlay of a.iow.iuce should not be ni.tde.
bulky articles, are washed with equal neatness
October, A. D. lbo4.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
and completeness.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the PetiA true copy,—Attest:
a
No handling or attention is needed after the
tioner give not.ee to all pers>u.s interested by causing
A A IUrtlktt, Register.
40J
to lw
clothes are put in the machine. They are kept
copy of the Petition and order of C-.urt thereon,
published thfee weeks sucer-sively in tlie Kilsworth
continually
turning, presenting a new surta<‘e to
American, a newspaper printed In Kilsworth, that they
be operated upon at every movement in washing.
be h* Id at Kilsworth
may appear at a Probata Court to
The
clothes
are not rubbed.
They are pressed,
in said County, on the first Wednesday of Decembtr
Whereas William T>. Townsend and Gary an 1 the mo t delicate fabric cannot be injured.:
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
should
of said i*etiuou
Townjend of Ellsworth in the County of Handt ck Therefore it is an indispensable article of house i
any they have, why the prayer
not be granted.
and State of Maine. Lumbermen, by their dee t keeping, and
its u-e, the price of the Machine
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
of mortgage da ed the twenty-fifth day of October would be saved in twelve months in the wear ef
Attest:—A. A. Bartlett,Register.
in the year of our Lord one th usand eight washing clothing, in any common family
A Upe copy of the |ietiti<»n and order of court thereof,
hundred nnd fifty-nine, conveyed to me Mary
The proprietors claim that this machine pos osn 14
Attest —A. A. Bartlitt. Register.
Ann Jarvis, married woman, wife ol Charles1 es qualities for washing supeiior to any other now j
Jarvis of said Ellsworth
the following Real beloie the public
Among which the b -iling of
Estate situated in Ellsworth, vis: one undivided the clothing is rendered unnet
TAhe subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con
ary, the article
1 cm :i* d. that he has beeu duly ap|iolnted and h;u half of a lot of land known by the name of the being run through the machi. e a sec nd time ustak’-; up n himself the trust of an Administrator of th*
Heeds Rrook Mill Lul, bounded Northerly ty the ing water ecaldiughut with a small quantity ef
estate of
Josiah Garland Lot, Westerly hy Refeds Poud,
! jn he Co of Hancock, yeoman, deceased,by giving bond a: -uutberly by the line between Lots No. 1TI and
The following testimonials are given :
172 and Kea.-tt-rly by the load leading to M. riaihe law direct*; he therefore re«|ue*l» *11 pcmons who ar.
Ki.lswoRtu. March loth, 1801.
indented to Utcaaid deceased'* estate to make itnim-d. >t<
If r.DuE fl
ville, coiitaining one hundred acres, more or lei-*
AlHKLSSS UAsIHNU AIACHIVK I.U«
payment, and thus who have any demands thcreou toex
with one Mill House thcieon situate, near the l“* u used in
It
my family for a lew wick? p art.
hibit the same for settlement.
lower dam, and one undivided l alf of all the is an excellent .Machine—has
II. S THE VJETT, Admr.
given much satid-i
mill privilege* belonging to said lot,
4dr
id
fi
to
the
the
faction
and
ltx>4.
Oct.
recommendation,
26th,
liy equal
Trenton,
aniu© premise* Conveyed to
t e said Win. 1). and
saving labor ami not injuring the clothe?.”
T wuserid by in* the .‘aid
Clary
Ann Jervis
A. WiswklL*
.Mary
At a Court «»f Private held at Klls worth, within arid for
by died bearing same date a* that of the mori- We concur in the above statement of the valu* ot
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of Uc
above;
unied Kocnrdid in the
this
one
in our lamiiiog^ge
o;
also
Used
MacUine,
Regietery
having
tub'-r a. n 1*04:
the
\ ol
HW Rage 14 2 to which reference
J. W. J o\KS,
CURTAIN instrument jjorportinc to be the last wit
be
And
had.
Ht.d testament of 3ofcmmu J. Gray, late of K Is
whereas
the
John L. .Moor,
may
conditions of said
w rlli, in Saul coa Ayt deceased, having been
prcscutei. mortgage have not becg fulfilled, but Lav© Deen
There has been used in my family tor gome
fur probrte:
broken. I claim a f oreclosure of the same and i week?, one of
Preble’s
Tirclcd*
Washing MaOrdered, That notice he given to all pergive this notice thereof in pursuance of the chine?,” and 1 have no hesitation in saying that
sons interested, by causit g a copy of this order to be pub
statute.
Many
is
ami
Am*
that
it
an
almost indig- |
machine,
Jarvis,
luhed three work*successively in the Kllnworth.A merican.
printed at Kllswurth, that they may appear at a probate
By her Atty Charles Jarvis pensuble in a large family. It saves a large
Court, to be Jioldcn at Hu« k»|>ort, in said county, on the
amount of labor, irjering the clntht# lead and
third Wednesday of January next, at ten o’clock in the
washing them better than by hand.
OF FOKECLO.<CRE.
forenoon, and shear ettu* •, if any they have, why the said
JJamilt^n Jor.
it strument should n«*| t>« proved, approved and allow18CI.
C»n the thirteenth day of October A. D. 1f43, Elisha
Ellsworth,
ed and allowed a* the last will and testament of saii do*
I Wasgatt of Eden in the County of Hancock and state
; c.’ascd.
of Maine, by ids deed of moltgage ot that date, dulv Mr. Alex Marten :
PARK Lit TUCK, Judge.
executed and recorded in the Registry of I Reds for
A true copy—Attest.
Pit a it Sm:—One of the Purree’* Ti reefs?
the countv of Hancock, book No. 75, page f>j uiorlA. A. Parti.ktt Register.
43*
Maiiiinks ha? been in use in my family for the
.'Hge<| to Ezekiel Wa<gatf of'I'renton, ill said count v
of llanciv k, now of Reck land in the countv t Knox, past six month?, and we think Tt superior to any
n certain lot of land situat'd in I d.mi afore
aid, and other machine. It dm not i..jar• the M r ..-,
At a Court of Prt 1-ate hel l at Ellsworth, within
part of lot No. a.'i, en a ;
by Salem Towne, ,lr
do-ng it* walk well uni thoroughly, and by it*
and for the County <d Hancock, on the fuurth in k s, ami recorded in su'd countv, and Pound, r
u-e, more than half* 1 the time sav* d.
1 would i. .t
lu, t.
her, a. ;
Wednesday of
ell in me for $7d, if f Could not
t urn the* like
ol and lolh.w ii.g the old line ot said lot south. *:\
; Sfl/'.M. fl. PtfiSlil KY, Administrator do honis •i -n o west ihirt» ua
itl»El;.L\
'llXllUAR,
thence
rods;
south 5J degree*
! v T
non, of tlic estate of* Wui li. Chase, late of we>t. one-bitnrtrep aad
ffty rods to Jesse liiggin > Ellsworth, March 30.
! i’-ucksport, in said oouuty, deceased, having pre- I line; then. *- nonherlv f..i
owTng ?! old line of said
S-s^Thc pr piietor? elm lion-/** a ♦ ri -! with any
1,1
'‘■aid
fbe
first
titration
sented hi* ace unt of udwui
upon
Pour..tfy.'..kbiir tvvrnt v-lira m re*. other machine in the county, at any time,
i";
I w itli fh<-A»ui|diugs thereon a; I the condition of said !
estain for Probate:
*e
].
n i'
; i..*:o in thi? town; uuu v :I | ]
b. in- broken the uiider*iu,ii.*«l
mortgagee I uuy
UrJi'i
i’aat tit- raid Administrator give no1' ui>
dti i d-liar? <•. in, re, to bo
*.
1-4. c the same lotcolon. «i, and f..r that
in
to ti.e
purof to all persons interested, by causing 1
ti v- p
■* f •1 i'
ic notice, according to the »tatute cedefel machine, if the compel;; r w.U j
I"
.edge i;
a copy of this Order to bo published tLreo weeks
provi. iou in such cases
like sum.
in
EUSIIA WASH A IT.
Miei*asively iu the Ellsworth Aiutrit in,
These machine* are Bianufaotur.dar.il kept for
KiU .v-.rth.Uiat they may appear at a Probate Court
Hy W M. Rkattik his Atty.
sale at the chop* formerly to ipied
by D. is. .Mvor
Rockland, Nov. 2, lfOd.
43a
first Wednesto bu h-dden at Ellsworth, on the
I ft Co.,
the
foreof
in
a5
ten
the
clock
1
I’ee.
neat.
day
lit*1
end
Union
liner
noon, and hew cause, if any they nave, why the
Alkx. Mautiy,
Teueueatsto Let
same should not bo allowed.
li. W, Asn,
Kit Tc* K,

I* AUK
Judge.
A truo Copy—Attest
A. A. DAhrLrrr, Hegister
t;,1
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JOHN GRANT,

the pali'-i.t t-» ®avi and comfort.
If lame, Cripple I,or Bed ridden
If I’aBi** l, Sodded, or Burned ;
If FVuii !. Wounded, or Cut
I( Strained.Injured, or Disabled ; ^
If Sun stroke, or seized with Fits j
If Weak in the Spine or Back ;

Store

should be applod t<» the pa t or parts afflicted. II fa.
staidly relieves tlei pntient from pain, and qsiakJy
heals. s<s>lh**a, and strengthens the disable*] parts, ta
ail cas-s f lb tea <*f Rabid Doge, Reptiles, Stints ,»f Poi¥ n.en In
u, the apphc-ilimi ot KADWAY'S READY
RELIEF t > the wouul will prevent inflammation and
mortification.
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PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
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the Rack, Spine, or shoulder j
tho Arms, Breast, or Sido ;

Kidneys \
Bladder, Spleen, or Livsr ;
Teeth, Ears, or Throat; .1
In the Brain or Nervous System
One tenftpnoof'il of RADWaY’8 READY RKIJEF
to a wlnegi,4.M of water will, in n few minutes re-
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i 1-MI NP BTRKK.
at Piter t*
Late (Viiunioi*
!
m< Till Hi 1.1 N
appli.
I* t <>ne
which pat-rit* have been grant*
n* u- pendin/j.
Stieh u.-iiidmak. a d* pr*- I
<.f -talent a; I ilulity »*n hi* part h ad* me to r< rowi*
mend all invent »r* t* apply t him t» procure their pa.
tent*, a* liny may be «ur»* «»f having, the m-wt faithful;
ntt'
bestowed on their cases, a: <1 at very r< t*<>naldr
JOHN TAGCiAItT.
ebargn.**
|
During eight months, the subscriber, in court- of hit
hary pr? )-::<■*• made <»* t trier pj. cied applies'inn*, s|\.
TWLN AITLALS. IMillV "N K < f which * .as decided
in Am furor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
K. II RDDT.
Boston, Dec. 19,1863
l)lj*
Mr P. II
cation*. ii all
•1. and that i*

iu

If

in the Joints, I.imhs, or Musclos
If in Uie Nerves .Teeth, or Kars ;
(V- hi anv other j*art of the bodv, its application to th#
part or parts where the pain exist* will afford intnedi*
•is relief.
TF SEIZED WITH PAIN
In tho Stomach, Bowels, or

-r.- «•-»r*.if’l•• if putting their
n
applications in a
to secure f >r them an early and fav>nuhle consider.
c.
at the Patent II
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Pr >5» >t h ien at EMsworth, wiiliin ami
nut ty uf ii mic ek, oil the fouli vv
October, A. !', Ist?4
/ tLARlScA IIApLAM. widow of £.<h>mon Ilaslar.t. lat-\
of Waltham, d< cased. having mad*- application to
me for an allowance out
ufflp pers- nai estate of said
I
I
O' 'i< > ni,—That the stid Clarissa Ilaslsm giro n-dte*-1 all
u*
•■r*-'t'--l. 1*_. en-j*i-ur a c «j v .f this er ler to In- 1
Iv
In
the F'l-w-wth!
p p-ish-d three * *-k* *ttc*“e- .'
\in- i-an. print* d at KIN
rih,tnut they may pp-ar
at a Probate Court to be h- Id at
Ellsworth, on the f ist
\N> iues«lny of Iifi-enitnext, at tono'cls'k in the f re
n->-11. and *hew eiiu.-H*, fany they have,, why an allowance
hould not be made.
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
A. A. Bap.tlctt. Register4 >1
Court

a

>H»4J*U
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)

A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
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1

sjoJiiu*) :.»y •f*'i«ni.>n.tj*qo »fimiO| J'*! ‘*l!M
p
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1IEMIY A. W AI l.nj,
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County.
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Proves its superiority to All other Medicines at
*•’
ITS KIR'T INDICATION
Vbi relievo the sufferer of PAIN, no matter
fr*»n
*!u.t cause it may originate, or where it
may be scat*]
If in the Head, Face, or

CllAKLLS MAS N.
Commissioner of Patent*.
hesitation in
iring inventors that they
a
more
employ person
com/u tent and truntwar

1 have

••

PATIENT.

KADWAY'S READY RELIEF

intercourse.*’

lesiirajny.
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YORK.

J. W. COOMIiS, Proirietor,
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opinion

has reversed the
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ATWOvfl d PATENT

rpHKSR Pumps

provid' d

•*

VI13 3

With

N

At a Court of Pr -bat*' held at Blu -1 ill. within ard for
the County <•( Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
Novem>»er A. l>. 1S64On the h r*-suing i**-titi)>n. Ordered.—That the PetiUot'int r**st«-d, by cuu.-ing a
•*rs giv»- ii"’ .(■••
ill p. rcopy uf ih*- jM-titi n and order"f Court th* r*-on.t'ibe |»ubbsh-d thn** weeks -uci*e--iviy in the hil«wmtii American, a nt-wsj>aper printed 1 1 KI'sworth,t)iat th •> m. y appcar at a Probate Court to be held at Kilsworth. in sail
comity, on the fir-t W»*dio*s I ay of lim-mkr n< \t. at ten
•.‘ciot k in the forenoon, hii<1 shew eauv. if any th- y have,
why the player of said petition sh-iu’d t>"t !>*• grimed.
PARKER TUCK. Judfe.
Attest—A A. Barti ftt. Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
Attest—A. A. Bartlett, Register.
44H
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b in
*f-i;th«
rly t-> th'- !’• u- hid bi.c, tin
by u 1
I r.!u<-hill Jin- ii'*rtliW*-»t- rly loth first lii-uiti u.- d »•* n.tds.
! !,*• ?*iini*- bciur ibe tHTtherly haif part -d lot N". ^ and
1
t. -.r* -r Vs*. ah>ch y»»ur |*Cuuo»lir-.itig eight* 1
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|
A
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J
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l.»r
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••!
itlu- li.il, ill the
Y-y
; ad» ant icenu*
\ sum of thirty-sc v*.-n d*4iar* and fifty c**nt*.
And that it wrvuid *- for th*- b*‘te lit of *sl 1 minor that
her -aid Sittcri'Sl in * 1 d eea*c*i".- e-tar** “li mld be dr-f put «.ut and S'-CUreii
f ;.ud the pr-v-.-ds h
j*"** d
to her ■ u interest—Y* our petit ion -r therefore prays that
your 11 -nor w > ! ! grant hiui i.een-c tn disp..*.- of the
.o'
*1 dif
-.am
Ig'-abiy to a iaw f lid- ,te in ,uch
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Fairfield, Ml., April 2$, 1SC1.
F»»wlk A Co.
Messrs. Seth
Gcr.tb men:—Seeing numerou* certificates in t1 c
it.-, ts and
V. nr Fir'nrr endorsing the merits <>t that great
Lung K* mi*'dy. \\ l.-TAK’s I* A !>AM UF " ILL)
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aise a l AT go racier if
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A tn»e ope— V test.
a a. Bartlett. Ra ster
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